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"Michael Casey"
<mcasey@ado.syd.cat
holic.org.au>
24/04/2006 04:48 PM

To: <John.Dalzell@corrs.com.au>
cc: "John Usher" <john.usher@ado.syd.catholic.org.au>, "Michael
Moore" <mmoore@ado.syd.catholic.org.au>,
< MWright@ccinsurances.com.au>
Subject: RE: Ellis - APPEAL

John,
thank you for the amended drafts. Fr Usher and I have reviewed the
submissions carefully and with this email I ask you to accept my
instructions to finalise the documents and proceed,
with good wishes,
(Dr) Michael Casey
PRIVATE SECRETARY TO CARDINAL PELL
Original Message---From: John.Dalzell@corrs.com.au (mailto:John.Dalzell@corrs.com.au]
Sent: Monday, 24 April 2006 3:16 PM
To: Michael Casey
Cc: John Usher; Michael Casey; Michael Moore;
MWright@ccinsurances.com.au
Subject: RE: Ellis - APPEAL
Dear Michael
Attached is:
the Notice of Appeal; and
the Summary of Argument
These will be edited slightly to account for typos and paragraph
irregularities but the content is in the final form.
As discussed, if possible, I would appreciate instructions on these
documents at you earliest convenience. Please call me to discuss any
element of these documents.
Kind regards
John D
(See attached file: 4000578vl_stephen_rushton_Notice_of_Appeal.doc)
(See attached file: 4000585vl_stephen_Rushton_-_Summary_of_argument.doc)
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